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Electric part turn butterfly valve 

actuator with removable drive 

bushing 

Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with 

removable drive bushing is specially designed for 

quarter turn operating applications such as ball, 

butterfly, plug valves and similar usages. AOX has its 

own factory. AOX supply the best quality electric part 

turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive bushing with high technology and high 

performance.We are committed to providing good service and support to all of our clients around 

the world. 
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Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive 

bushing Introduction 

 

Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive bushing is specially designed for 

quarter turn operating applications such as ball, butterfly, plug valves and similar usages.The 

quarter-turn products are categorized into different sections such as the conventional series 

(AOX-R, AOX-Q series) and explosion-proof series. AOX is a supplier to many large enterprises. All 
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the series are composed by ON-OFF, modulating and intelligent products. Over the years, electric 

part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive bushing has experienced various fields of 

domestic and foreign markets practice and application while gotten the reward of multiple 

national and international qualifications. 
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Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive 

bushing Parameter (Specification) 
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Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive 

bushing Feature And Application 

 

Torque range：50~6000N.m 

Ambient temperature：-20℃~+70℃ (-40℃ -60℃ is optional) 

Protection：IP67, (IP68 optional) ExdⅡ CT5 

Material of Actuator Body: Aluminium Alloy 

Manual Override：Yes 

Torque switch:Close/Open, each 1 

Mounting Flange（ISO 5211）：F05/F07/F10/F12/F14/F16 
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Electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive 

bushing Details 

 

1.Rugged construction with o-ring system giving water and explosionproof. 

(optional : explosionproof/Exd IIC T5, IP68). 

2.Handwheel for electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive 

bushing:Different sizes depending on actuator torque, made of aluminum alloy, effortless 

operation. 

3.Motor for electric part turn butterfly valve actuator with removable drive bushing:Specially 

designed induction motor to generate high starting torque and high efficiency equipped with 

thermal protector to prevent damage from over heating. 

4.Torque switches (except for AOX-Q-005/008/010) 

- Protect actuator from damage caused by overload from the driven valve over the whole travel. 

- Once the torque switching acts, the actuator will be stopped immediately. 

 


